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    Wetherby Wills and Estate Planning 
 ** HALF PRICE WILLS with a free Estate Planning Review ** Power 

• Lasting Power of Attorney 

• Property Protection Trust 

• Family Asset Protection Trust 

• Equity Release 

• Pensions 

• Life Insurance 

Call Catherine on  

07484 693 285  

to book an appointment 

Free consultation on: 

3,000+ 

Read 

last 2 

Issues  

Early on Mon 17 Oct, a collision involving 2 cars took 
place on the A58 that resulted in a man’s death and 5 
others taken to hospital. The fatality was a passenger man in 
his thirties from Leeds.  

It happened in semi-darkness at 6.30am near the Inn pub at the 
junction with Syke Lane. The road was closed for 9 hours while 
the Police investigated. 

A 23-year-old man was arrested on suspicion of …. cont’d page 5   

Contact us at         WetherbyFreePress@PM.me      Twitter: @WbyFreePress 

 Next Issue on Fri 11 Nov is ONLINE ONLY at  www.pkmarketing1.com/wetherby-free-press 

We are Officially 

Recognised by the 

British Library at 

Boston Spa 

Copies are in their 

catalogue 

Wetherby featured on the main BBC Six O’Clock News on 
the day Liz Truss resigned as PM.  

Former resident Danny Savage asked 4 elderly customers of the 
Black Bull and Gourmet café for their thoughts on the state of 
politics at the moment. The first lady called it ‘a mess’ and the 
second felt ‘ashamed’ because of what people abroad must think 
of us.                                                                                  cont’d page 5  



Leeds City Council Ward 
Councillors have said on 
Facebook: “There have 

been ongoing discussions with LCC, the Town Council (minuted) and Ward 
Councillors in response to 
resident's concerns and 
complaints going back three 
years. The roundabout is to be 
moved more centrally with safe 
crossing islands put in place to 
increase pedestrian safety and 
slow traffic down. New signage 
will also be installed” 

  Cost of Unleaded  Correct on Sun 23 Oct to nearest penny 

 

Shell £1.74        Morrisons £1.73       Tesco Seacroft £1.62 

  Difference b/w Shell & Tesco to fill  

                                 average tank of 55 litres is £6.60 

Complaints about Reliability 
for New Operator of X98/99 

Transdev began operation of the X98/99 route to 
Leeds with impressive, luxurious buses on 2 October. 
There were no complaints about the buses 
themselves, just them turning up:  

“I waited 1 hour 20 mins the other day for a bus, 
that’s nearly 3 late, cancelled or 
gone” 

“The X98 we used to catch from 
Deighton bar at 6.30pm is no 
longer!” 

“The X98 from Deighton Bar is 
either late or doesn't turn up 
every day. My daughter goes to 
college in Leeds and is being 
penalised for this shoddy service. 
Nothing luxury about the X98!” 

“Transdev have taken the 7:10am bus off since they 
took over the X98 run. Making me late for work and 
child late for breakfast club which I pay for to get to 
work on time. And then the bus I do get into 
Wetherby doesn't sync with the 7 bus 
from Wetherby to Leeds, so I'm super late. It's an 
absolute joke this.” 

“So getting to work late and home later not great, 
already missing my connecting bus regularly because 
the X98 is setting off late.” 

We asked Steve Ottley, General Manager at Transdev 
for comment but received no response. 

Work on Aldi Roundabout to ‘definitely’ 
start on Mon 24 Oct until Fri 11 Nov 

Meeting Arranged to Discuss Bus Cuts 

From Sunday 6 November, the Harrogate to Leeds buses via 
Wetherby & Boston Spa are to be cut to hourly from half-
hourly during the day. It has always been hourly in the 
evenings and on Sundays.  

The residents of Tockwith have never had an hourly, evening 
or Sunday bus service. Their only service of approx. every 2 
hours is under threat - the 412 Wetherby to York. Its operator 
Connexions was on BBC Look North saying they cannot afford 
to run it without help from North Yorkshire County Council. 
Company boss Craig Temple implored us to ‘use it or lose it’. 

The 3 Wetherby Councillors on Leeds City Council have said 
they have arranged private meetings with Alex Hornby, CEO of 
Transdev and Metro/WYCA, the transport authority for West 
Yorkshire. They say they will “urge them to work proactively 
with us and our communities to deliver services that are fit for 
purpose for our area.” They will take place before Fri 4 Nov. 

Let’s hope Conservative Cllrs Richards, Lamb or Harrington can 
represent the feelings of passengers in the area. The image 
shows the community of Horsforth also having serious 

concerns about 
their bus service.   

Our Councillors 
should also ask the 
WYCA/Metro and 
their friend, MP 
Alec Shelbrooke, 
how the £3Billion 
promised for buses  
by this government 
has been spent in 
this area? If indeed 
this money 
materialised. 

Horsforth Community Group have 
arranged an open public meeting 

Where is the £3Billion Boris Promised? 

RMT members of Network Rail will 
not be working on: 

 

Thursday 3 November 

Saturday 5 November 

Monday 7 November  Trying to Improve fundamentally flawed 
mini-roundabouts? 



We asked the 16 Councillors and the 
Town Hall clerk for comment on the 

Issue 30’s contents, particularly the bus service cuts, 
the image of the town, Wetherspoons, HGV learner 
drivers and the riverside areas. No response yet. 

From a Town Hall M’ment 
Ctte meeting in July: A “claim 
in relation to a fall on black 
ice outside the Town Hall last 
winter remains ongoing, with 
a reserve amount of £23,164 
having been noted” 

Alec Shelbrooke has been our Conservative MP for 12 years since May 2010. His basic salary is £84K (£2K rise in Apr ‘22). 

In the last election in 2019 he won 58% of our vote beating Labour by over 17,000 votes. He was a Remainer.  

From Dec ‘19 to May ‘22 he has voted 467 times out of 560 (83%) and has rebelled once against the party whip (Mar ‘22). 

He refused to inform his constituents whether or not he supported Boris Johnson in the No-Confidence Vote. 

He was a strong supporter of Liz Truss in the Leadership Battle. She promoted him to a Ministerial post in Sep ‘22. 

He has provided no information on social media about his new responsibilities and how it affects his work for constituents. 

Councillors  

Alec has 17,000 followers on Twitter. In the past 10 days of Tory Turmoil (13 Oct to 23 Oct), during 
which the Chancellor was sacked and his choice of PM, Liz Truss, resigned, he has tweeted 3 times. 

13 Oct - ‘First time at the Dispatch Box this week. I updated the House of Commons on the UK’s support 
for Ukraine following further missile attacks by Putin.’ 

20 Oct - Two Retweets from the MoD about Ukraine and MoD staff accommodation. 

It’s our money 
so make your 
voice heard 

Local Democracy Page    -    Our MP & Councillors 

  Space for Alec.       Unedited (max 400 words) 

    Wetherby Issues?    Cost of Living Crisis?                 

  His Ministerial Post?     Preferred PM? 

  Nothing received   alec.shelbrooke.mp@parliament.uk 

 Space for Cllrs Richards, Lamb & Harrington                       
              (& other Cllrs or their Supporters)     

               Unedited (max 400 words) 

Wetherspoons?     Bus Cuts?      River Pollution? 

A1 Sign Campaign?        Nothing received       

    linda.richards@leeds.gov.uk, alan.lamb@leeds.gov.uk, norma.harrington@leeds.gov.uk      

Wetherby Town Council is made up of 15 Councillors. They were all elected as Conservatives, although Cllr Chapman claims that the 
Town Council is not a political council.  

Leeds City Council is a Labour-run authority. Councillors are paid a basic allowance of £16,500. Many more £1000s can be claimed 
for being Chairs of meetings or a whip, called SRA. Plus they can claim expenses. In 21/22 Cllr Lamb claimed the basic allowance of 
£16,300 + £20,000 SRA, Cllr Harrington £16,300 + £10,000 SRA.  

Cllr Linda 
Richards 

Cllr Alan 
Lamb 

Cllr Norma 
Harrington 

General Town Council meetings are monthly (2nd Tues) usually starting at 
7pm at the Town Hall. 

There was no meeting in September, apparently. There was an 
Extraordinary meeting on 4 Oct. No explanations provided. It lasted 22 
minutes with only Staffing Ctte & Markets Ctte matters briefly dealt with. 

The minutes of the 11 Oct meeting have yet to be published as at 23 Oct. 
  

Nobody has monitored or reported on Town Hall meetings for many 
years. No wonder they are not used to their actions and inaction 
being questioned by us. Why doesn’t the the ‘professional’ media, 
like the Harrogate (Wetherby) News attend or report on meetings?  

The Last Local Election Results (May 2022)   

Out of 16,600 who could vote, less than half did so (45%) 

Norma Harrington, Conservative Party, won with 3,500 votes 

Penny Stables, Green Party, came second with 2,500 votes.  Labour 880, Lib Dem 480. 

Black Ice could 
cost us £23K 

On Monday 17 Oct, Alec was on ITV Calendar criticising his Conservative colleagues who wanted to get rid of under-fire 
PM. See photo. He was not on BBC Look North. 



An Insight into our ‘Justice’ System 

 

Most of us assume our Justice System is based on common sense and 
fairness. Sadly, that is not always the case and any of us could get caught up 
in one. Add to the mix a biased investigating Police Officer with low 
professional standards and you could find yourself in a real life farce.  
Act 1  -  The Police Interview 

Someone has accused you of a subjective crime, like harassment. The Police are 
obliged to investigate this, however weak the case seems. So they invite you for interview. 

You know the accusation to be total nonsense and assume the Police will ask sensible questions, taking an unbiased and 
independent approach in assessing all the facts. 

That is a Foolish Assumption! Despite their training Police Officers can be as gullible, naïve and inept as any member of the general 
population. They can believe every word the accusers have said and decided on your guilt before hearing your side of things.  

Remember that their questions are based entirely on what the accusers have said. You will not see any of the accuser’s statement 
before the interview so will not know what (lies) the Police have been told. 

In cases like this, it may be sensible to write a full statement yourself instead of attending an interview. Reasons:  

1 Important facts or incidents may not be raised in the interview. 

2 Top of your head answers to irrational questions may be used against 
you later in a Police statement. You must be switched on when 
answering questions about morality and legality. And about freedom of 
speech, something you may never have considered before, because we 
are supposed to live in a free society. 

3 Surprisingly, some Officers are not interested in specific details, they 
prefer generalities. They may try to catch you out by asking a general 
question with assumptions in it. Again, unless you are a quick thinker, 
you will not realise you should ask for an example or the detail that the 
question is based on. The Police may ignore your questions and not take 
part in any sort of normal conversation.  

Your goodwill towards these public servants may soon evaporate, and 
you may regret attending the voluntary interview. You should consider 
saying ‘no comment’ to ridiculous or biased questions. You should always 

accept the offer of a duty solicitor to be present. And you should always take your own notes of all the questions. After two hours 
of questioning, it is normal for you to be frustrated and tired, and just wanting to leave as soon as possible. But you should take the 
opportunity to ask questions of the Police, even though you may think it pointless. But if you do, at least it is on record and so are 
their answers. Again, take notes of their answers but remember, you can request the recording later, if necessary. After the 
interview the Police may not respond adequately or professionally to your questions by email. Indeed, they may ignore them. Don’t 
forget they may have spent a lot of time on the case and therefore want a result. They may not be helpful in any way. 

Real Life Examples from Police Interviews in the Same Case.  

 It was claimed by an Officer that the word ‘discovered’ has a sinister undertone. That is ludicrous. 

 An accusation of malicious communication was introduced in a second interview. It was dropped despite ‘no comment’ to all 
questions about it. Why was it introduced in the interview when they gained no more information about it? It was designed to 
scare the accused. 

 The Officer asked ‘What’s next?’ What are you going to do next?’, as if the accused was guilty and he thought the accused would 
commit another crime. What did he expect the accused to say? This is a stupid question designed purely to intimidate. 

 The Officer and his colleague confirmed they thought the accused was guilty at the end of a ‘no comment’ interview. In the end, 
the accused was never put on trial because the prosecution offered no evidence. So both these Officers were proved wrong in 
the end, highlighting poor judgement. They wasted their time and the accused’s time. 

The accused wrote to senior management of West Yorkshire Police about the main Officer’s behaviour. They refused to 
acknowledge it was unsatisfactory in any way. They expect the accused to make a full complaint, even though all the evidence is 
written down and clear to see. The accused had the sense not to spend his time fighting a defensive, unaccountable, powerful 
organisation, especially when the complaints are investigated by the same Police force. 

Had the trial gone ahead, there was 60+ detailed questions the accused would have 
asked the Officer in court about his actions and statement. Officers with poor 
standards and judgement will be found out eventually but possibly not before they have 
caused great upset to many innocent people.  

This article contains no professional legal advice. It is based on one member of the 
public’s experience relating to a subjective crime, like harassment and so is not relevant 
for many straight-forward crimes like theft or criminal damage. 

Go to a solicitor if you wish, but if you are a character of average intelligence and 
strength you should be able to defend yourself. The accusers have won already if you 
spend a single penny. Solicitors are businesses and there are good and bad solicitors, like 
in any profession. A warning though - simple information about the system is hard to find. 

Next article:  Act 2 - The Arrest Procedure 

          Justice - Is the System Blind and Fair? 

Interview in Channel 4s ‘24 Hours in Police Custody’ 



I believe not the Sun, but the actual best-selling paper, the Mail, also produced an article on Wetherspoons recently. It was centred 
upon the distress caused by Wetherspoon closures, particularly the loss of the inexpensive coffee facility used by the elderly as an 
excuse as a place to sit and keep warm on cold winter days and evenings. 
(Go to Otley) 
Wetherspoons also provide free cold water, even for passers-by (in 
Wetherby so does BetFred). 
There is no tannoy music, people maintain good behaviour as a precaution 
against getting barred. Every pub is constructed individually and  furnished 
with character. Historical information is displayed in frames on the walls.  
(Go on a winter coach holiday and witness where the elderly head off to 
when dropped off in a strange town on an especially cold day) 
Wetherspoons actually trains its bar staff and, I believe, supports those 
intending to make a career in the chain if they go to college. (Ambitious 
young people enjoy working there as the opportunity for promotion lies as 
a possibility in the future)  
It produces a magazine that is a page turner. 
The standards and the aura of probity due to the readiness of the CEO (Tim 
Martin) to respond to questions is reassuring. 
Providing a reduced-cost evening is not only beneficial to the community,  
it is also environmentally sensitive as not much is thrown away but recycled. 
I have no connection with the chain other than as a customer.                                                        
Martin Powell 
Bardsey 

    Wetherby Wills and Estate Planning 
 ** HALF PRICE WILLS with a free Estate Planning Review ** Power 

• Lasting Power of Attorney 

• Property Protection Trust 

• Family Asset Protection Trust 

• Equity Release 
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• Life Insurance 

Call Catherine on  

07484 693 285  

to book an appointment 

Free consultation on: 

Which other pub publicises the price of every drink? 

A praise-worthy article about JD Wetherspoon has 
appeared in a recent edition of the Spectator.                   
Find it at www.spectator.co.uk/ 

Scarcroft Car Accident from Front Page    …… causing death by dangerous driving. The 62 year-old male driver of the other 
vehicle suffered injuries that were serious but not life-threatening.  

If you witnessed a silver Vauxhall Zafira and a blue Honda CR-V estate in the time leading up to the crash, the Major Collision Enquiry 
Team wants to hear from you, particularly if you have dashcam footage. Contact the team via 101, quoting reference 13220572755, 
or use the online chat facility on the force website. 

On Twitter @YappappLtd had drone footage of the scene and Calendar had a short report with pictures on 
their main news. There was nothing on the 6.30pm BBC Look North.  

Wetherby on Telly  from Front Page     

Images of a deserted, rainy Shambles and Market Place were beemed into the 
country’s living rooms. Danny interviewed Greengrocer Mike Johnson who said that 
the Tories stab everybody in the back and that there’s no leadership. He praised 
Boris though admitted he’s made mistakes. “We will be a great country if 
we could rally behind some decent leadership”, Mike concluded. 

The BBC Reporter for Northern England then visited Renton & Parr 
and asked MD Ken Bird what he would say to the government. “Sort 
yourselves out, for Goodness Sake” was his reply. 

Danny described the town as conservative and found a lady in the 
Gourmet café who said that Boris “got some vision of things that 
could go right”. 

Nobody could disagree with the final comment from a Black Bull 
customer; that the country needs some stability. 

Ken Bird,     
Renton & Parr 

Ladies in the 
Gourmet Cafe 



Another Wetherby Bank to Close 
NatWest Bank has sent letter to all customers, informing them that the 
Wetherby branch will close on Thurs 9 Feb next year. 

There was no hint of an apology for the inconvenience it will cause for 
many. No hint of 
regret, no ‘we are 
sorry …..’ The Editor is 
one customer who 
thinks this is very poor 
customer service. 

This closure comes 
after Barclays Bank 
closure almost exactly 
a year before this one 
(18 Feb 22). Santander 
has also deserted the 
town. 

The Natwest letter tells us the nearest branch will be Harrogate.  

Comments about the closure on social media included a suggestion that all 
banks get together, share one building and have one cashier each to deal 
with the public. Someone also said they would be in big trouble if the Post 
Office closed. 

Email: WetherbyFreePress@PM.me   

Twitter: @WbyFreePress 

Tel: 07840 862861 

Adverts 50% of On Your Doorstep rates: 

1/8 page (size A)  - £25 or £80 for 4 issues 

1/4 page (size B/C) - £40 or £130 for 4 issues 

1/2 page (size D) - £60 or £200 for 4 

Sponsorship on front page - £25 

We can design  your ad FOR FREE        

Just send us the details & images 

Issue 31  -  Mon 24 Oct, printed too   

Issue 32  -  Fri 11 Nov 

Issue 33  -  Fri 25 Nov, printed too 

From Bavaria 

to Boston 

Fri 28 & Sat 29 Oct 

B Spa Village Hall 

Boston Spa 
Beer Festival 

Meanwhile, work 
continues on the new 
Domino’s Pizza shop next 
to Oxfam.  

It is hoped to 
be open 
before 
Christmas. 

Film Theatre to Reopen 
Wetherby’s cinema has announced the opening date:  

Friday 11 November  
Film tickets go on sale Tuesday 25 October at 5pm 

After exactly 6 months of refurbishment, the team say that we 
are going to LOVE a whole new, inclusive experience! 



Joint Leader Carla Denyer visited Boston Spa to discuss concerns 
over bus services with local campaigner Penny Stables.  

They said the cuts announced on the 7 bus route to Leeds, Wetherby & Harrogate would result in problems getting to and from work 
(with knock-on effects on child care), and difficulties meeting health and other appointments for those with no affordable alternative.  

Penny Stables claimed the ticket prices to Harrogate are excessive - a return ticket from Boston Spa to Harrogate costs £9. She said 
“While a temporary £2 cap on single bus fares is hugely welcome within West Yorkshire, fewer routes and less frequent services are 
making it harder for people to get around at a time when we need to make travel more environmentally friendly. 

“We need a genuine bus revolution, with an expanded, high frequency and 
sustainable bus network. Those with cars should have an incentive to leave 
them at home; those without deserve improvements so that they can rely on 
buses for their essential needs for work, social and health” 

Penny Stables put these issues to Alex Hornby, of Harrogate Bus Company, but 
was not pleased with the outcome. She says he turned down her idea for 
cheaper ticket bundles be offered to passengers from Boston Spa and local 
villages, something that applies to Harrogate and Wetherby bus users. 

Carla Denyer added “Buses are vital to creating fairer, greener communities. 
We have to accept that not everyone drives. In places like Wetherby and 
Boston Spa, buses help tackle congestion and air pollution – and are especially 
important to the elderly, the young and the disabled.” 

We asked Harrogate Bus Company to respond to the Green Party’s press 
release, summarised above, but received no reply before publication. 

Green Party Leader Visits Boston Spa 

After our article on charities in Issue 29, Steve Cooper of 
Bramham, described it on Nextdoor social media outlet 
as an ‘excoriating report on the charity sector’. 

Excoriating means to criticise severely.  

He said none of the charities we recommended were local. We 
suggested to him that Wetherby Foodbank was a local charity. 

He listed a total of 22 charities he would recommend. About half 
of them were part of the Lions charity, only one of which is local 
(Wetherby). His list also included 5 hospices and 5 other 
charities. 

Mr Cooper did not say whether any of these charities are open 
and accountable in the way the article suggests that they should 
be. He only said ‘they all have website or Facebook accounts, as 
well as Annual reports on the Charity Commission website.’ It is 
a legal obligation to have an Annual Report and having a website  
 

or Facebook account does not automatically mean they are open and accountable. 

Mr Cooper then asks us publicly (as opposed to a direct message) if the Wetherby Free Press is a registered charity because we ask for 
donations. We responded saying that is an absurd expectation. He asked why it was an absurd expectation and someone else 
(unconnected to WFP) explained it was: “because you don’t need to be a charity to ask for, or receive, donations. Anyone is able to ask 
for donations and anyone is within their right to donate, whether it’s to charities or not”. 

We asked him directly exactly what he disagreed with in the article or what, if anything,  was incorrect. He gave no response.  

We love people having opinions but if you can’t back them up with any reason or evidence, and have a sensible, amicable to-and-fro on 
social media, then perhaps you should keep them to yourself.  

Mr Cooper has a right to reply, which we will print in full.  

Every morning I take my cows for a long walk in 
the local vineyard. 

Yes… I herd it through the grapevine.  
 

Worst pub I’ve ever been to was called “The 

Fiddle”. It really was a Vile Inn. 

I just rang Trip Adviser  ….. they said to walk 

not about with my shoe laces undone.  
Thanks to Michael Bell who shares the written jokes 
on Wetherby Grumbler 

Carla Denyer        Penny Stables 

        Yorkshire Air Ambulance in Masons Field mid-October 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A charity we both agree should be supported 

Pub in 

Hawes 

Criticism of our Charity Article 

https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/criticize


Useful Contact Info 
W’by Town Council:  583584  www.wetherby.co.uk admin@wetherby.co.uk  

                                     Facebook: wetherbycouncil   Twitter: wetherbytc  
 

Leeds City Council:  0113 222 4444        www.leeds.gov.uk           

                                    Facebook: Leedscouncil   Twitter: LeedsCC_Help 
  

W’by Library:  583144    libraryenquiries@leeds.gov.uk 
 

W’by Tourist Info:  inside library  582151  
 

W’by Leisure Centre:  0113 378 1265    wetherby.lc@leeds.gov.uk 
 

W’by Health Centres:  Hallfield Lane   585669  

                                        Crossley St    543200   

Buses:       Connexions: 01423 339600      www.connexionsbuses.com 

        Harrogate Bus Co:  01423 56 60 61 www.transdevbus.co.uk/harrogate/ 

       Metro: For all West Yorkshire bus times & all issues with bus            
stops, shelters and stations   0113 245 7676     www.wymetro.com 
 

W’by Social Media: Facebook: Wetherby Grumbler 24,000+ members 
 

W’by Foodbank:  info@wetherbyanddistrict.foodbank.org.uk  

                                Twitter:  WBYFoodbank 

Email:  WetherbyFreePress@PM.me        Twitter:  @WbyFreePress 

           Leeds had their chances 
against high-flying Arsenal on 
Sun 16 Oct. Bamford missing the 

target from 12 yards in 
the second half was their 
best. A second penalty 
was initially given in the 
last minute but VAR 
spotted a clear push from Bamford. Arsenal 
won 1 - 0 and 36,700 Leeds fans went 
home disappointed from Elland Road. 

Their next opponents, Leicester City, 
were bottom of the league at the start 
of this game, Utd only 4 points above 
them. Fans could watch the game at 
Leicester if they have Amazon Prime 
and saw a poor performance. Unlucky 
perhaps to go behind to a Koch own 

goal but the team were never in the game. A shot from 
Sinisterra hit the post 
after a skilful dribble but 
all was lost after a great 
goal by Leicester. 2 - 0 it 
ended. The travelling fans 
voiced their distress and 
manager Marsch had to 
apologise for apparently 
forgetting to go over and 
clap the fans.  

Bamford misses Penalty 

Harrogate in League 2 got their first league win in 2 
months against Hartlepool mid-October. That was 
followed by 1 - 1 draw at home to Tranmere. 

Walsall v Town on Tues 25 Oct at 19.45 

Wimbledon v Town on Sat 29 Oct at 15.00 

Bradford City v Town on Sat 5 Nov at 15.00  FA Cup 

Town v Carlisle Utd on Tues 8 Nov at 19.45 

so we can continue to print 

at Bob Shop (Mason House stores) 

or C’est Chocolat on Church Street    
or direct to PK Marketing            
Acct No 46368560            
Sort Code 090127 

Everyone mentioned in the WFP has a right to reply. The reply will 
be published unedited. 

If facts are wrong, we will apologise publicly and correct the error. 

We quote directly to avoid any misunderstandings. We don’t do 
spoken interviews – summarising what people say is a difficult skill 
and the interviewee will often not be happy with the result. 

We encourage everyone to write to us with their views, whatever 
they are. People have died for our Freedom of Expression so never 
be afraid to use it. You can remain anonymous if you wish. You, nor 
ourselves, can be sued for libel as long as what is published is:  

         True    or    Honest Opinion    or    in the Public Interest 

Trying to intimidate us without justification is bullying behaviour and will 
not be tolerated. Unjustifiable threats of legal action that are made 
more than once could be used in a criminal case of harassment.  

Leeds desperately needed a win at Elland Road on Sun 23 Oct. It 
looked good when Leeds went ahead but only for a few minutes 
when a poorly defended corner gave Fulham their first. Leeds had 
chances and Meslier made a superb one-on-one save but they lost 

the game 2 - 3. This left 
the Whites in the 
relegation zone, with 
all three bottom clubs 
on 9 points. Marsch 
said they are hurting 
but unified. Credit to 
him, he faced the 
crowd at the end and 
applauded them all.  

Liverpool v Utd on Sat 29 Oct at 19.45 

Utd v AFC Bournemouth on Sat 5 Nov at 15.00 

Wolves v Utd on Wed 9 Nov at 19.45   EFL Cup 

England kicked off with a perfect 
performance against Samoa, 
winning 60 - 6. Another fine 
display saw them score 7 tries 
against France’s 3 on Saturday in 
a packed stadium in Bolton. They 

won 42 - 18.  All matches are on BBC channels.  

England v Greece on Sat 29 Oct at 14.30 

The final is at Old Trafford, Manchester on Sat 19 Nov at 16.00  

Koch’s Own Goal 

Despondent Fans - Manager Marsch under pressure 


